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Hello Readers!

 Sincerely,                       
  Hee Joon Choi 

 It is my pleasure to be able to meet you through my first book. 

 Today, Korean dramas have been attracting numerous Hallyu (Korean Wave - explained more in next section) fans over the world, 

and have become a cultural sphere that individuals and the collective can relate to. 

 I chose to create a list of, and briefly introduce modern K-dramas because I feel that K-drama serves as a window, a glimpse into a 

larger community of Korean culture and its fans. 

 I hope this guide will work as an ambassador to those who wish to further explore prominent K-dramas, and the Korean culture as a 

whole.

 Thank you.



Hallyu (Korean Wave)
 Hallyu, literally meaning the “Korean Wave”, is a term first used by Chinese journalists during 
the1990’s to describe the rapid growth of Korean entertainment and pop culture among Southeast 
Asia. The Hallyu boom was first led by the increasing popularity of cultural products such as televi-
sion dramas and pop music, but it gradually widened its range of influence to other elements of cul-
ture, raising the inter-cultural affinity and lowering cultural barriers among Asia. 

	 Along with the growth of Hallyu, the repetition of Korean Dramas has skyrocketed as a global 
pop culture trend. Starting from the sensational hits of dramas “Winter Sonata” and “Dae Jang 
Geum (Jewel in the Palace)” in Japan and China, interest towards Korean dramas have elevated 
through countries beyond Asia. 

	 Over the past decade, Hallyu has proved its leverage from a temporary boom to a long lasting 
trend. Today, the Korean wave is being supported globally from Asia to the Middle East and even to 
the North and South America. 



Highest Audience Share - In&Out of Korea Typical Korean Romance Most Well Reputed Pieces Historical and Fusion Historical Dramas

Winter Sonata (2002) Princess Hours (2006) Behind the White Tower (2007) Sungkyunkwan Scandal (2010)

Jewel in the Palace (2003-4) Temptation of Wife (2008-9) Beethoven Virus (2008) The Princess’ Man (2011)

Full House (2004) You’re Beautiful (2009) The Chaser (2012) Moon Embracing the Sun (2012)

Lovers in Paris (2004) City Hunter (2011) I’m Sorry, I Love You (2004) Bridal Mask (2012)

My Lovely Sam Soon (2005) I Hear Your Voice (2013) RoofTop Prince (2012)

The First Shop of Coffee Prince (2007) The Heirs (2013)

Boys Over Flower (2009)

Secret Garden (2010-11)

Reply 1997 (2012)

My Love from the Star (2013-14)
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 Can you just list me some LEGENDary ones? 
 I’ve no idea of which is which...
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Winter Sonata
(2002,겨울연가)

Synopsis

You may also like...
That Winter, The Wind Blows (2013) 
 Oh Soo, an orphan who has became a 
capable gambler and a con artist since his fail-
ure of first love, has been coaxing and extorting  
money from multiple rich women since than.
 One day, he approaches to Oh Young - a 
young, blind woman who is the heiress of a 
large corporation, by acting as her long lost 
brother...

General Information

A VERY PERSONAL REVIEW

 Yu Jin falls deeply in love with the new 
student Jun Sang, but Jun Sang shortly gets 
killed by a car accident and disappears from Yu 
Jin’s life. 
 Though Jun Sang still remains in her 
heart, Yu Jin gradually plans to marry Sang 
Hyuk, who has been showing affinity towards 
her since high school. 
 10 years later, Yu Jin suddenly meets a 
man who look just like her first love Jun Sang...
 

 I shouldn’t really dare to comment anything on this “Classic”, but to me, the 
drama doesn’t seem to show as much superior quality compared to its optimal renown. 
Maybe it’s because of the dramatic growth of K-drama production during the past dec-
ade, but unless you want to really feel the legendary anecdote of Hallyu, I would rather 
recommend similar dramas which were released more recently.
Know about Korea...  #Tourist Attraction, #Typical Hallyu, #First Love Fantasy

Genre: Romance

Episodes: 20

Average Audience Share:  23.1%

Leading Actors: Bae Yong Joon (Jun Sang), Choi Jiwoo (Yu Jin), Park Yong Ha (Sang Hyeok)

Hallyu Score: 10/10

Website - http://www.kbs.co.kr/end_program/drama/winter/ (Korean)

Main OST -  From the Beginning to End by Ryu

http://www.kbs.co.kr/end_program/drama/winter/
http://www.kbs.co.kr/end_program/drama/winter/
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Jewel in the Palace 
(2003-4, 대장금)

Jumong (2006-7)

 Jang Geum is the daughter of a former 
butcher and an escaped court lady who used to 
work in the royal kitchen. 
 As a young kid, Jang Geum enters the royal 
kitchen in order to become the best cook of the 
palace. However, Jang Geum receives countless 
conspiracies from those who envy her competent 
talents...

Synopsis

You may also like...

   Go Jo Sun Dynasty, which has 
been dominating the northern region of 
the Asia continent for the past 2,100 
years, suddenly collapses and leave nu-
merous wanderers... Now, a new country 
must be established...

A VERY PERSONAL REVIEW

General Information
Genre: Historical, Politics, Romance

Episodes: 54

Average Audience Share:  41.6%

Leading Actors: Lee Young Aae (Jang Geum), Ji Jinhee (Jung Ho)

Hallyu Score: 10/10

Website - NA

Main OST -  Onara by Kim Ji Hyun

 The legend. I don’t know what else to describe this. Jewel in the Palace was an 
extremely successful K drama in the early 2000s and it has good reasons behind it. A 
good chance to get to know the life of a typical (perhaps extraordinary) palace women of 
Chosun Dynasty. 
Know about Korea... #Traditional Food, #Palace Life, #Historical background, # Typical 
Hallyu



General Information
Genre: Romance, Comedy

Episodes: 16

Average Audience Share:  32.3%

Leading Actors: Kim Ji Hoon (Lee Young Jae), Song Hye Gyo (Han Ji Eun)

Hallyu Score: 10/10

Website - NA

Main OST -  Destiny by Kim Jihoon
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Full House
(2004, 풀하우스)

Synopsis

You may also like...

 One day, Han Ji Eun, a scriptwriter, 
gets informed from her two best friends that 
she has jut won a free ticket to China. 
 Half puzzled and half excited, she 
sets off China, and even gets to sit next to the 
famous Hallyu star Lee Young Jae on the 
plane. However, Ji Eun’s suspicion towards 
her prize starts to deepen as she finds out 
that non of her plans has been reserved...

Fated to Love You (2014)
 Kim Mi Young, a common contract worker 
who never dares to refuse the favor of others, one 
day wins a free vacation ticket to Macao. 
 There, she mistakenly drinks an unknown 
drink and accidentally enters into the wrong room 
in her hotel...

A VERY PERSONAL REVIEW

 Being the typical “comic based” romantic comedy, the piece portrays many unrea-
sonable situations, but it contains so many loving and sweet moments which makes you fall 
deeply into their role. Also one of the greatest hits of all time. Fresh and entertaining to 
watch. 
Know about Korea... #Celebrity, #Cinderella Fantasy, #Writer, # Typical Hallyu
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Lovers in Paris
(2004, 파리의 연인)

Synopsis
 Kang Tae Young, a poor interna-
tional student who studies film in Paris, 
decides to works as a housekeeper for her 
part time job. 
 There, she meets the owner of the 
house Han Ki Joo, the chairman of GD mo-
tors.
 One day, Tae Young gets asked from 
Ki Joo to be his partner for his business 
party...

You may also like...

Lovers in Prague (2005)
 Choi Sang Hyun, a competent detective, sud-
denly gets a break-up announcement from his girl-
friend studying in Prague. Confused, Sang Hyun 
goes to Prague to find her girlfriend.
 There, he receives help from Yoon Jae Hee, 
the only person in the streets of Prague who under-
stands Korean...

A VERY PERSONAL REVIEW

 Lover’s in Paris is a typical rich guy-poor girl romance, but in a very comical 
way. The release of this drama ultimately led to the cult-following of genres that portray 
themes like “love triumphs all”. The show gave birth to many popular lines, and it is still 
used today as a parody in other TV shows.
Know About Korea... # Cinderella Fantasy, # Business Culture?, #Upper Class

General Information
Genre: Romance, Comedy

Episodes: 20

Average Audience Share:  41.2%

Leading Actors: Park Shin Yang (Han Ki Joo), Kim Jung Un (Kang Tae Young)

Hallyu Score: 8/10

Website - NA

Main OST - To You  by Jo Sung Mo
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My Lovely Sam Soon
(2005, 내 이름은 김삼순)

 Kim Sam Soon is a rough, nosy, fat, single woman  
who is full of inferiority complexes. Her name is countri-
fied, her face is ugly, and is insecure about her profes-
sional future of a patissier. 
 Poor jobless SamSoon goes on a job interview to 
a French restaurant and meets Jin Heon, the guy she met 
in a men’s restroom on the day she caught her boy-
friend’s affair... 
 

A VERY PERSONAL REVIEW 

General Information
Genre: Romance, Comedy

Episodes: 16

Average Audience Share: 39.6% 

Leading Actors: Kim Sun A (Kim Sam Soon), Hyun Bin (Jin Heon)

Hallyu Score: 10/10

Website - NA

Main OST - She Is by Clazziquai

Synopsis

You may also like...

 A born swindler Yoorin meets 
Gongchan, the heir of the most luxuri-
ous hotel, who wants her to act as his 
lost cousin during the Japanese earth-
quake to achieve the wish of his 
grandfather...

My Girl (2005-6)

 “My Lovely Sam Soon” is one of the most amiable and comical dramas I’ve ever 
watched. The storyline gets a bit impellent in the end, but the acting of lead actors and 
actresses cover them up with such entertaining dialogues and reactions. A perfect ro-
mantic comedy for you to just genuinely laugh through. Highly recommended for every-
one.  
Know about Korea... #Tourist Attraction, #Bakery, #Family, #Upper Class



The First Shop of Coffee Prince
(2007, 커피프린스 1호점)

General Information
Genre: Romance, Comedy

Episodes: 17

Average Audience Share:  29.9%

Leading Actors: Gong Yu (Han Kyul), Yoon Eun Hye (Go Eun Chan), Lee Sun Gyun

Hallyu Score: 9/10

Website - NA

Main OST - Lalala, It’s Love by The Melody
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You may also like...

 Go Eun Chan, a 24 year old tomboy who has 
been working for all kinds of part time jobs to earn 
money for her family, one day gets to work as a 
fake boyfriend of Choi Han Kyul, who is trying to act 
gay in front of his grandmother in order for her to 
stop forcing him to go on unwanted blind dates. Not 
knowing that Eun Chan is a girl, Han Kyul employs 
Eun Chan to his cafe “Coffee Prince”, where only 
boys are allowed to work...

Synopsis

A VERY PERSONAL REVIEW

Pasta (2010)

 To enter the culinary world, Yoo Kyung enters 
La Sfera, a fine-dining Italian restaurant, and works 
as a lowest ranking kitchen assistant for three years.
  One day, the restaurants hires the tyrannical  
head chef Hyun Wook, who immediately fires all fe-
mae chefs...

 Despite its nonsensical theme of a female transvestite, the piece was a hit start-
ing the summer of 2007. Eun Chan and Han Kyul’s fresh yet clumsy romance fullfilled the 
empty hearts of the fans, and their suspecting acting skills was finally recognized to be 
natural after the release of this drama. “The First Shop of Coffee Prince” is comical, en-
joyable, and fluttering to watch. Ready for a offbeat romance? I bet you’ll like it.
Know about Korea... #Cafe, #Part Time Jobs, #Upper Class, #Typical Hallyu



Boys Over Flower 
(2009, 꽃보다 남자)

General Information
Genre: Romance, High Teen/School, Comedy

Episodes: 25

Average Audience Share:  24.8%

Leading Actors: Gu Hye Son (Geun Jan Di), Lee Min Ho (Gu Jun Pyo), Kim Hyun Joong

Hallyu Score: 10/10

Website - NA

Main OST -  Because I’m Stupid by Kim Hyun Joong
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Synopsis
 Geum Jan Di, an ordinary girl whose parents own a 
dry cleaning store, saves a student from jumping off the 
roof while delivering a shirt to Shin Hwa High School, a spe-
cialized high school for rich and elite students. 
 Suddenly, she ascends into a teen hero, and is of-
fered from Shin Hwa High School a full scholarship.
 However, poor Jan Di is not as welcomed among 
such distinguished students, and ends up being bullied by 
the leader of F4 (the four richest and most popular boys at 
the school), Gu Jun Pyo.
 Although Jun Pyo persists on bullying her, he finds 
himself attracted to Jan Di...

A VERY PERSONAL REVIEW

You may also like...
Playful Kiss (2011)

 Oh Ha Ni, an average high school girl, has a 
crush on Seung Jo, the smartest and the most popu-
lar guy in school. As she confesses him with a letter, 
he sharply rejects her love, saying that he hates stu-
pid girls. 
 One day, Ha Ni’s house collapses due to a sud-
den earthquake, and her father’s friend offers for him 
and Ha Ni to stay at his house. Suprisingly, her fa-
ther’s friend turns out to be Seung Jo’s father...

 I usually enjoy watching high teen romance, but this one goes a bit too cheesy. 
Though I already knew that it’s the typical rich guy/ poor girl story, this one makes me 
feel that it’s too straight forward. The actings in some parts are awkward, and the devel-
opment of the events doesn’t really fit into its flow. However, it’s the most representative 
romance piece, so why not have a try?
Know about Korea... #High School (Based on Japanese Comic Though), #Teen Romance, 
#Upper Class, #Typical Hallyu



Secret Garden
(2010-11, 시크릿 가든)

General Information
Genre: Romantic, Comedy, Fantasy

Episodes: 20

Average Audience Share:  35.2%

Leading Actors: Ha Ji Won (Gil Ra Im), Hyun Bin (Kim Ju Won), Yoon Sang Hyun Hallyu 

Score: 8/10

Website - tv.sbs.co.kr/secretgarden

Main OST -  That Women by Baek Ji Young
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Synopsis
 Kim Ju Won, the president of 
LOEL department store, is asked from 
his Hallyu star cousin Oska to clear up 
his scandal with actress Chae Lin. On 
his way to find Chae Lin, he accidentally 
consider Gil Ra Im (the stunt of Chae 
Lin), as the lady of the scandal. 
However, Gil Ra Im still lingers in Ju 
Won’s head even days after the encoun-
ter...
  

 The body changing theme sounded a little awkward at first, but the clever devel-
opment of the storyline made it flow naturally throughout the act. While watching, I 
screamed so much in Ju Won’s scene. A bit affected as a whole, but very much likely 
recommended.
Know about Korea... #Upper/Lower Class, #Cinderella Fantasy. #Typical Hallyu

Alice in CheongDam-dong (2012-13)
 Han Se Kyung, a independent lady who believes  

in the accomplishment of hard work, is betrayed by 
both her father and her boyfriend. Realizing the limita-
tion she has to face as a designer who didn’t study 
abroad, she decides to enter into the wonderland of 
Cheongdam-dong (the richest neighborhood in Ko-
rea)...

A VERY PERSONAL REVIEW

You may also like...



 Reply 1997
(2012, 응답하라 1997)
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Synopsis

 It all starts by a couple an-
nouncing their marriage in their high 
school class reunion. Not revealing 
who’s the planned-to-be-married cou-
ple yet, the plot suddenly goes into the 
flashback of the high school life 
(1997) of Si Won and her friends, 
where Si Won was crazy about her 
favorite Idol group H.O.T...

A VERY PERSONAL REVIEW

You may also like...
 Reply 1994 (2013)

 1994, college students from the countryside 
congregate in a boarding house in Seoul and en-
counters many cultural booms such as the Korean 
basketball league or “Seo Taiji and Boys (rise of K-
Pop group) ” ...

 The depiction of the late 90’s to early 00’s called up the memories of those who 
lived back then, and was praised for the every little details the production crew has 
threw into. The acting and the dialects of the stars were recognized nearly perfect, ris-
ing the main characters from the drama as the new stars. 
 Though I didn’t live throughout this generation, I was deeply immersed in this 
generation and their memories. Entertaining and heartwarming.
Know about Korea... #Late 1990’s culture, #Idol Boom, #High School/Teen Culture

General Information 
Genre: School, Romance, Comedy

Episodes: 16

Average Audience Share:  7.6%

Leading Actors: Jung Eun Ji (Si Won), Seo In Gook (Yoon Yoon Je)

Hallyu Score: 6/10

Website - program.interest.me/tvn/reply1997 (Korean)

Main OST -  All For You by Seo In Gook & Jung Yeon Ji



My Love from the Star
(2013-14, 별에서 온 그대)
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Synopsis

General Information

A VERY PERSONAL REVIEW

You may also like...

 Do Min Joon, an alien who landed 
on planet earth during Cho Sun Dynasty, 
has been adapting himself to this world for 
the past 404 years. Until today, he had 
never told anyone about his secrets except 
his one and only friend lawyer Jang, who 
helps handle his identity every 10 years to 
prevent the suspicions of others. 
 One day, Min Joon meets the auda-
cious and selfish top star Cheon Song Yi 
living next door...

Master’s Sun (2013) 
 Tae Gong Shil starts seeing ghosts who con-
tinuously asks her for a favor since waking up from 
a three year comma. Wanting to enjoy a normal life, 
she keeps on finding for a way to stop seeing spirits.
 From an accidental meet with Ju Joong Won, 
she realizes that her physical contact with him pre-
vents her from seeing ghosts...

Genre: Romance, Comedy, Fantasy

Episodes: 21

Average Audience Share: 28.1% (AGB Neilson)

Leading Actors: Kim Su Hyun (Do Min Joon). Jeon Ji Hyun (Cheon Song Yi)

Hallyu Score 10/10

Website - http://program.sbs.co.kr/builder/programMainList.do?pgm_id=22000001041

Main OST - My Destiny by Lyn

 The responses of “My Love from the Star” was explosive. Can be stated as the 
most popular drama of 2013 and 2014. Jeon Ji Hyun’s attrative and charismatic pres-
ence and Kim Su Hyun’s charming looks (not to mention the plot’s pseudo sci-fi ness?) 
created a strong cult following in other Asian countries as well. A must watch K-drama 
of 2014 if you’re a K-drama fan.
Know about Korea... #Celebrity, #Upper Class, #Historical Background, #Typical Hallyu

http://program.sbs.co.kr/builder/programMainList.do?pgm_id=22000001041
http://program.sbs.co.kr/builder/programMainList.do?pgm_id=22000001041


Why I watch it when not even a trace of logic 
is seeming to work?

Well... Cuz I just watch it for RoMaNcE.



Temptation of Wife
(2008-9, 아내의 유혹)

General Information
Genre: Romance, Soap, Tragedy

Episodes: 129

Average Audience Share:  38.2%

Leading Actors: Jang Seo Hee (Gu Eun Jas), Byun Woo Min (Jung Gyo Bin)

Hallyu Score: 5/10

Website - N/A

Main OST -  Can’t Forgive You by Cha Su Kyung
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Synopsis
 Jung Gyo Bin, desperately wanting 
to marry Gu Eun Jae, chases Eun Jae con-
stantly and succeed in making her as his 
wife. However, he starts flirting with Eun 
Jae’s friend Shin Ae Ri and looks for a way 
to break up his own marriage. Later on, he 
tries killing his wife by pushing her in the 
sea and presumes that she is drowned 
dead. Now, he meets Ae Ri as his new wife 
and enjoys his new marriage.
 However, Eun Jae survives and 
starts planning a revenge for both her hus-
band and her friend...

You may also like... 

Five Fingers (2012)
 Ji ho, an orphan who had shown talents in mu-
sical senses, has been raised by a granny in Jebu 
island for nine years. However, his granny suddenly 
killed by a mysterious car accident and a bunch of 
strange man chases after him claiming that his father 
is the president of BuSeong instrument company...

A VERY PERSONAL REVIEW

 If you feel the need to temporarily escape the real world, Temptation of Wife will 
be a great watch that continuously baffles (but often laughable) you with its comically 
illogical plot. I mean, can you really expect to disguise yourself from others by having a 
dot drawn on your face?
Know about Korea... #Typical Korean Soap Drama, #Upper Class, #Revenge



Princess Hours (Goong)
(2006, 궁)

General Information
Genre: Romantic Comedy

Episodes: 24

Average Audience Share:  16.2%

Leading Actors: Yoon Eun Hye (Chae Gyeong), Jo Ji Hoon (Lee Shin), Kim Jung Hoon, 

Song Ji Hyo

Hallyu Score: 8/10

Website - http://www.imbc.com/broad/tv/drama/gung/index.html (Korean)

Main OST -  Perhaps Love by J.ae
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Synopsis

 Chae Gyeong, an ordinary, free-spirited high school 
student is one day told that her grandfather has prom-
ised the royal family to make her the bride of Prince Lee 
Shin. She first resists the proposal, but to pay back the 
debts of her family, Chae Gyeong eventually ascends 
from a ordinary student to the princess of Korea. 
 Careless Lee Shin and all the complicated manners and 
duties of palace life makes her days miserable, but 
second-in-line to the throne Yul suddenly steps into her 
life. As time pass by, the love triangle between the three 

develops and Chae Gyeong’s challenge of a princess deepens...

A VERY PERSONAL REVIEW

You may also like...
Prince Hours (Goong S)

  The empress of Korea is secretly looking 
for a heir due to her insecure position. She starts 
searching for her second cousin Lee Hu, who has 
been living as Kang Hu and delivering Chinese 
food without knowing his true descent. 
 One day Kang Hu is shocked to hear from a 
group of suspicious people that he is the first to 
go in succession to the Imperial throne...

 Just like drama “Boys over Flowers” or “Heirs”, “Princess Hours” is a high teen 
romance drama. If these types are your favorites, I highly recommend. However, if you 
don’t really like these obvious developments, maybe not a good choice. Don’t  expect any 
literary values or morals, just watch for the sake of enjoying romance. 
Know about Korea... #High School/ Teen Life, #Upper/Lower Class, #Fusion Traditional 
Culture



You’re Beautiful
(2009, 미남이시네요)

General Information
Genre: Romance, Comedy

Episodes: 16

Average Audience Share:  15.1%

Leading Actors: Jang Geun Seok (Hwang Tea Gyung), Park Sin Hye (Go Mi Nam/Go Mi 

Nyu), Lee Hong Gi, Jung Yong Hwa

Hallyu Score: 10/10

Website - N/A

Main OST -  What Do I Do by Jang Geun Seok
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Synopsis
 Go Mi Nyu’s twin brother Go Mi Nam is casted as 
the new member of the popular idol group A.N.JELL. 
However, a problem occurs in Mi Nam’s plastic eye sur-
gery, and Mi Nam is to take 1 more month for his debut. 
To solve the situation, Mi Nam’s manager go finds his 
twin sister Mi Nyu, a preliminary nun who is planning to 
go study abroad in Rome, and begs her to join the 
A.N.JELL. band by disguising as her brother...

A VERY PERSONAL REVIEW

You may also like...
Greatest Love (2011)
 Goo Ae Jung, once a member of the popular 
girl band “National Treasure Girls (GookBoSoNuye)”, is 
now degraded as one of the most disliked obsolete 
stars due to many baseless rumors. 10 years have 
passed, and she is now seeking for television pro-
grams that will let her be starred.
 One day, she accidentally meets Dok Ko Jin, a 
top actor who appears to be nearly perfect to the pub-
lic...

 Another epitome of K-drama’s makjang (nonsensical), I just love the idea of a nun 
tricking others using her twin brother’s rock star status. If you’re interested in K-pop 
culture in general, this should be on top of your list. One of the few K-drama that in-
cludes K-pop as a significant chunk o the show. My first and best drama of all time.
Know about Korea... #Korean Idol Band, #Typical Hallyu



The Heirs
(2013, 상속자들)

General Information
Genre: Romance, High Teen/School

Episodes: 20

Average Audience Share:  25.6%

Leading Actors: Lee Minho (Kim Tan), Park Shin Hye (Cha Eun Sanf), Kim Woo Bin, Chrys-

tal

Hallyu Score: 9/10

Website - tv.sbs.co.kr/theheirs

Main OST - Only with My Mind by Park Jung Hyun
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Synopsis

 Cha Eun Sang, a 18 year old girl who 
tries her best to live through her family’s 
poverty, gets to enter Jeguk High School, a 
school for rich, privileged, and elite students 
by chance. There, she again meets Kim Tan, 
the boy she met at LA during her trip to see 
her older sister. To make her school life eas-
ier in Jeguk High, Kim Tan helps her hide 
her status of being a housekeeper’s daugh-
ter... 

A VERY PERSONAL REVIEW

 Heirs demonstrates a clear gap of preference. The drama is a typical high-teen 
romance mixed with a Cinderella concept, but its not bad for those who prefer running 
away from reality and sinking into the fantasy world of romance. For me, I’m one of 
those who puts more priority towards “love affairs”, and lets be honest: all the actors are 
super HOT! Conclusion: High popularity but a little lacking in originality of plot line. 
Know about Korea... #Upper/Lower Class, #High School/Teen Life, #Typical Hallyu

You may also like...

My Princess (2011)

 One day, the world turns upside down after find-
ing out that Lee Seol is the descendent of Emperor Sun-
jong, the last emperor of the Chosun Dynasty. Park Hae 
Young, the following heir of Daehan group, now gets in 
charge of helping Lee Seol become a proper prin-
cess… (My Princess, VIKI)



I Hear Your Voice
(2013, 너의 목소리가 들려)
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Synopsis

A VERY PERSONAL REVIEW

You may also like...
 Since his father’s unjustifiable death, 
Park Soo Ha has gained the ability to hear the 
inner thoughts of people. 
 And since than, he has been searching 
for his crush Jang Hye Sung, the only witness 
who had came up to the court to tell the truth 10 
years ago...

49 Days (2011)
 Ji Hyun, whose life seems to be nearly perfect 
with such loving families and friends, one day gets in a 
car accident and find herself as a soul separated from 
her body. 
 Now her scheduler, a sort of angel who is in-
structed to lead lost souls to designated places, offers 
Ji Hyun a bet: if three people not including her family 
genuinely shed tears for her within the next 49 days, 
her body is able to wake up from its coma and is able 
to live a second life...

General Information
Genre: Fantasy, Romance, Comedy, Crime/ Courtroom

Episodes: 18

Average Audience Share:  23.1%

Leading Actors: Lee Bo Young (Jang Hye Seong), Lee Jong Seok (Park Soo Ha), 

Yoon Sang Hyun, Lee Da Hee

Hallyu Score: 7/10

Website - yourvoice.sbs.co.kr

Main OST - Why Did You Come Now by Jung Yeop 

 A personal favorite of mine. One of the few dramas that excessively (and suc-
cessfully) pull of series of plot twists. Along with the solid acts of the main characters, 
the  villain’s hair rising dual-personality act was so realistic that it buzzed as the hot-
test issues of 2013, A typical “good guys always win” kind of drama.
Know about Korea... #Court, #Corruption, #High School



City Hunter
(2011, 시티헌터)
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Synopsis
 Lee Yun Seong, whose father has 
been unreasonably killed by the betrayal of 
the Korean government, is raised by his fa-
ther’s friend Lee Jin Pyo in Thailand, getting 
heavily trained to pay back the revenge of 
his father. 
 After all his preparation, he returns 
to Korea and gets employed as the intelli-
gence official of the Blue House (Korean 
presidental residence). There, he secretly 
fights for the irrationalities of the society un-
der the name city hunter...

A VERY PERSONAL REVIEW

You may also like...

The King 2 Hearts (2012)

 Lee Ja Ha, the official troublemaker prince of 
South Korea, is one day forced to join the WOC 
(World Officer Competition) as a Korea representa-
tive. There, he meets Kim Hang Ah, a North Korean 
officer who also joined as a Korea representative...

General Information
Genre: Romance, Action, Politics, Crime

Episodes: 20

Average Audience Share:  18.0%

Leading Actors: Lee Min Ho (Lee Yun Seong), Park Min Young (Kim Nana), Lee Jun Hyuk

Hallyu Score: 7/10

Website - tv.sbs.co.kr/cityhunter

Main OST - I Love U, I want U, I need U by Ku Ha Ra

 My favorite action drama! The plotline is somehow unrealistic, but who cares? 
Some scenes, you get so anxious from Yun Seong action sequences, but the others, you 
are immersed in the tragic love relation with Yun Seong and Nana. 
 Also, Lee Yun Seong’s impuslive character and Lee Jin Pyo’s cold and calculative 
personality creates an interesting balance throughout the plot. Very, very recommended.
Know about Korea... #Korean Politics&Corruption, #Upper/Lower Class



The screenwriter is just a... 

              Freak’n GENIUS!



Behind the White Tower
(2007, 하얀거탑)

General Information
Genre: Medical, Politics, Human

Episodes: 20

Average Audience Share:  17.1%

Leading Actors: Kim Myung Min (Jang Jun Hyuk), Lee Sun Kyun (Choi Do Young) , Cha In 

Pyo, Song Sun Mi

Hallyu Score: 4/10

Website - NA

Main OST -  Pine Tree by Bobby Kim
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Synopsis

A VERY PERSONAL REVIEW

You may also like...
A New Leaf (2014)

 Doctor Jang Jun Hyuk, an ambitious sur-
geon who eagers to take the place of his boss, 
strives for excellence in order to become the de-
partment head. However, all his endeavors turns 
fruitless as doctor No Min Gook from U.S. sud-
denly succeeds the place and he himself gets his 
career threatened from medical accidents and 
hospital authorities...

 The drama that makes you pull out your deepest doubts about human nature and 
our conscience. Along with the brilliant acts, it was evaluated as one of the most well 
made (re-make) drama ever, If you’re finding for a piece which handles with the deepest 
themes, this might be it.
Know about Korea... #Social Corruption, #Satire, #Hospital, #Workaholic

Kim Suk Ju, a cold-blooded lawyer, never 
rejects despicable means in order for himself to 
win the court. Crushing the last hopes of the pow-
erless, he ascends into the summit of wealth and 
renown. 

However, all his memories of a corrupted 
lawyer disappears as he gets into a sudden acci-
dent…



Beethoven Virus
(2008, 베토벤 바이러스)
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 Du Ru Mi, who works for the government despite her dreams of becoming a vio-
linist, one day gets in charge of a orchestra performance held by the city. 
 She manages 300 million won for performance planning fee, but gets all the 
money rooked during the proc-
ess of casting orchestra mem-
bers. 
 Instead of reporting this 
to the mayor, she decides to 
secretly recruit volunteered 
orchestra members regardless 
of their professionalism...

Synopsis

General Information

A VERY PERSONAL REVIEW

You may also like...

 Park Sun Woo, the reporter and main an-
chor of CBM broadcast studio, is announced a  
time limited life of a year due to brain tumor. 
 One day, he gets a call that his brother Jung 
Woo has been collected frozen to death in the Hi-

malayas. 
 When visiting Nepal to collect his articles, 
Sun Woo finds nine mysterious incense sticks 
which lets him travel back in 20 years... 

Nine: Nine Time Travels (2013)

 Another successful K-drama which has received the highest acclaims. Starring 
the critically-acclaimed Kim Myong Min. His sarcastic and often dry wits make “Beetho-
ven Virus” a mostly humorous, yet heartwarming watch. A faultless piece.
Know about Korea... #Classical Music, #Government Workers, #Family

Genre: Music, Romance

Episodes: 18

Average Audience Share: 19.1%

Leading Actors: Kim Myung-min (Kang Ma E), Lee Ji-ah (Du Ru Mi), Jang Keun-suk

Hallyu Score: 6/10

Website -  http://www.imbc.com/broad/tv/drama/thoven/ (Korean)

Main OST -Can You Hear Me by Tae Yeon (Girls Generation)

http://www.imbc.com/broad/tv/drama/thoven/
http://www.imbc.com/broad/tv/drama/thoven/


The Chaser
(2012, 추적자)
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Synopsis

Misaeng (2014)
 Jang Geu Re, who devoted his entire life in 
the game go, fails to enter the professional world 
and decides to become a salaryman. However, in 
a society with such high competition, Geu Re who 
barely graduated high school with the qualifica-
tion exam has nowhere to be accepted even as a 
contract worker...

You may also like...

A VERY PERSONAL REVIEW

 One of the few K-dramas out there that combine elements of political thriller with 
action. This show will take you up on an emotional roller coaster. It will sometimes make 
you sad, angry, excited, but ultimately satisfied because who doesn’t like finding out that 
the good guys always finish last?
Know about Korea... #Politics, #Social Corruption, #Satire, #Family

 Baek Su Jung, daughter of detective 
Baek Hong Seok, gets run over by a hit-and-
run car which PK Joon (famous singer) and the 
wife of a president candidacy was riding.
 Fearing Su Jung from revealing their 
faults. the two intentionally plans a medical ac-
cident so that not even a single evidence could 
bother them...
 

General Information
Genre: Crime, Courtroom, Politics, Action

Episodes: 16

Average Audience Share: 14.6%

Leading Actors: Son Hyun-joo (Baek Hong Seok), Kim Sang-joong (Kang Dong Yoon)

Hallyu Score: 5/10

Website - http://wizard2.sbs.co.kr/thechaser/  (Korean)

Main OST - Hardened Skin by Kim Bum Soo

http://wizard2.sbs.co.kr/thechaser/
http://wizard2.sbs.co.kr/thechaser/
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I’m Sorry, I Love You 
(2004, 미안하다 사랑한다)

Synopsis

Ugly Alert (2013)

You may also like...

 13 year old Gong Joon Soo, whose father has 
just been released from jail, first gets to feel the attach-
ment of family after his father’s remarriage. However, 
the happy days doesn’t last that long. His father gets 
run by a truck and his stepmother soon passes away 
due to illness. Now, he is left with three little siblings 
who he had became families after his father’s remar-
riage...

A VERY PERSONAL REVIEW
 If you wish for a truly touching, impressive, and a heartbreaking love story, this 
is it. No other pieces can replace the masterpiece. It might not have provocative compo-
nents, but the content itself is so well made, that it surpasses those revenge soap dra-
mas. However, if you’re not in the mood for sadness, don’t watch it. It makes you de-
pressing for the rest of the day.
Know about Korea... #Korean Romance, #Family, #Lower&Upper Class

General Information
Genre: Romance, Tragedy, Human

Episodes: 16

Average Audience Share: 19.5%

Leading Actors: So Ji-sub (Cha Mu Hyuk), Im Soo-Jung (Song Eun Chae)

Hallyu Score: 6/10

Website - http://www.kbs.co.kr/drama/misa/ (Korean)

Main OST - Snow Flower by Park Hyo Shin 

 Cha Mu Hyuk, an orphan who has been wasting 
his past days in Australia, gets discarded from his girl-
friend for being poor. Having no power to stop her from 
the marriage with a gang leader (who lets her live in 
luxury for the rest of her life), Mu Hyuk doesn’t make 
any progress in stopping her from leaving him. 
 While attending her girlfriend’s wedding, Mu 
Hyuk protects her from a sudden gunshot. 
 The two survives, but he is now announced a 
time limited life of a year due to a bullet burrowed in 
his head…



   Is Historical/ Fusion Historical 
                 Your Favorite?



Sungkyunkwan Scandal
(2010, 성균관 스캔들)
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Synopsis
 Kim Yoon Hee, a remarkably intelligent girl, 
lives in Cho Sun Dynasty, where women are not quali-
fied to devote themselves in education. To earn money 
for her mother and her sick brother, she has been writ-
ing transcription of books by disguising as her brother, 
Kim Yoon Sik. 
 One day, she decides to take “Gwageo” (exam to 
select high-ranking officials) instead of a stranger in 
return of money so that she could pay back the debts 
of her family. However, an accident leads herself (dis-
guised as her brother) to pass the exam, and makes 
her enter Sungkyunkwan, the highest educational insti-
tution during Cho Sun which is only offered for boys...

General Information

A VERY PERSONAL REVIEW

You may also like...

Hong Gil Dong (2008)
 Hong Gil Dong, who is intelligent and 
clever in both academics and martial arts, has 
been mistreated throughout his lifetime due to 
his title of being a child of a concubine. To es-
cape from his situation, he leaves off to Qing 
dynasty (current day China) and meets Lee 
Nock, a girl who has been trading medicine 
from Qing to Cho Sun...
 

 It’s kinda hard to call this historical, but anyway, well-made. Not much of a les-
son, but you know... Those typical K-Drama elements and plots that makes it so addic-
tive and engaging. Not realistic and a bit exaggerated, but entertaining and very custom-
ized for romance maniacs.
Know about Korea... #Historical, Cultural Background (Education)

Genre: Romance, Comedy, Fusion Historical

Episodes: 20

Average Audience Share: 10.1%

Leading Actors: Park Min Young (Kim Yoon Hee), Park Yoo Chun (Lee Seon Joon), Song 

Joong Ki, Yoo Ah In

Hallyu Score: 8/10

Website - http://www.kbs.co.kr/drama/scandal/ (Korean)

http://www.kbs.co.kr/drama/scandal/
http://www.kbs.co.kr/drama/scandal/


The Princess’ Man
(2011, 공주의 남자)
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Synopsis

 Princess Kyung-Hye, who is tired of her 
persisting palace life, offers Lee Se Ryung a sug-
gestion. Since she wants to go out of the gate and 
see the outside world, she makes an idea of her 
and Se Ryung changing their position for few 
days. 
 During her hours of being a temporary 
princess, Se Ryung falls deeply in love with the 
son of her father’s political foe Seung Woo…

You may also like...

A VERY PERSONAL REVIEW

General Information

Deep Rooted Tree (2011)
 7 days before the final announcement of 
the “Hangul (Korean transcript)”, a serial killing 
happens within the the palace. Kang Chae Yoon, 
the functionary of Korea, starts to reveal the truth 
as he starts investigating the massive conspiracy 
hidden behind...

 When first hearing this synopsis, I thought it as a mixture of “The Prince and the 
Pauper” and “Romeo and Juliet”, but I guess what goes around comes around. 
 I didn’t watch this; apparently authentic historical is not my favorite. However, 
being included in my book despite my low preference proves its extreme popularity, so 
why not give a try if you’re a fan of “historical” and “romance”? (Actually this was a hit 
among romance historical~)
Know about Korea... #Historical Background (Palace Life), #Politics, #Social Status

Genre: Romance, Historical, Tragedy

Episodes: 24

Average Audience Share:  20.3%

Leading Actors: Park Si Hoo (Kim Seung Yoo), Moon Chae Won (Lee Se Ryung), 

Hong Soo Hyun (Princess Kyung Hye)

Hallyu Score: 8/10

Website - http://www.kbs.co.kr/drama/princess/ (Korean)

http://www.kbs.co.kr/drama/princess/
http://www.kbs.co.kr/drama/princess/


Moon Embracing the Sun
(2012, 해를 품은 달)
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Synopsis
 Visiting the palace to celebrate her 
brother’s first place in state examination, 13 
year old Yeon Woo accidentally loses her at-
tention to a butterfly, and accidentally breaks 
into Lee Hwon, the crown prince of the pal-
ace. 
 Slowly, the two begin to feel affection 
towards each other...

A VERY PERSONAL REVIEW

General Information

You may also like...
Queen In Hyun’s Man (2012)

 Choi Hee Jin, a mumblecore actress who 
has just been accepted as Queen In Hyun in a 
television drama “Jang Hee Bin”, suddenly 
meets a mysterious man who seems to be from 
300 years ago in Cho Sun Dynasty...

 One of the dramas which everyone except me was crazy of. I didn’t watch this 
when it was airing on live that time, but the attempt of romance centered historical dra-
mas crazed the viewers back then. The acting of the grown up version actors and ac-
tresses weren’t evaluated as good, but the power of super Hallyu stars settled “Moon Em-
bracing the Sun” as one of the most influential dramas of 2012. Even though you’re not a 
fan of historical dramas, this can still be your favorite. Highly recommended if you ro-
mance is your genre.
Know about Korea: #Historical, Cultural Background (Palace Life)

Genre: Romance, Fantasy, Fusion Historical

Episodes: 20

Average Audience Share:  36.7%

Leading Actors: Kim Su Hyun (Lee Hwon), Han Ga In (Yeon Woo), Jung Il Woo, Kim Min Seo

Hallyu Score: 9/10

Website - http://www.imbc.com/broad/tv/drama/sunNmoon/ (Korean)

Main OST -  Back in Time by Lyn



Bridal Mask
(2012, 각시탈)
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Synopsis

General Information

A VERY PERSONAL REVIEW

You may also like...
 Setted as the Japanese colonial era in 
Korea, Lee Kang To dedicates blind obedience 
towards the Japanese colonist in order to over-
come his poverty. Working as a officer, he 
strives to find “Gaksital (Bridal Mask)”, a Korean 
independence fighter who wears a bridal mask 
in order to hide his identity. After a long chase, 
he shoots Gaksital and uncover his mask only to 
find out that it was his one and only brother, 
Kang San...

Capital Scandal (2007)
 Sun Woo, a playboy who is overconfident of 
tempting woman, lives a easy life thanks to his fa-
ther’s prosperous background. 
 Yeo Gyung, a well educated and fiercely inde-
pendent modern woman, puts her hearts and soul 
towards the independence of Korea.
 In Gyungsung (old term for Seoul), the en-
counter of the two creates a revolution..

 The synopsis is awesome, acting is good and includes many need-to-know his-
torical facts which aren’t exaggerated at all. Bridal Mask never loses its tension 
throughout its tightly plotted script and brings back light to those who sacrificed their 
whole lives for the independence of their country. One of my the most favorite dramas 
which I’ve repeatedly watch until today. 
Know about Korea: #Historical&Cultural Background, #Independence Movement

Genre: Action, Historical, Romance

Episodes: 28

Average Audience Share:  23.2%

Leading Actors: Joo Won (Lee Kang To), Jin Se Yeon (Mok Dan), Park Ki Woong

Hallyu Score: 7/10

Website - http://www.kbs.co.kr/drama/gaksital/ (Korean)

Main OST -  Judgement Day by Joo Won, Lee Jung Hyun

http://www.kbs.co.kr/drama/gaksital/
http://www.kbs.co.kr/drama/gaksital/


RoofTop Prince
(2012, 옥탑방 왕세자)

31

 Lee Gak, the king of Joseon Dy-
nasty, mysteriously transports 300 
years into the future (21st Century 
Seoul) following the murder of his wife. 
There, he accidentally lands on the 
house of a girl named Park Ha and tries 
to find out what made him travel 
through time... 

A VERY PERSONAL REVIEW

Synopsis

General Information

You may also like...

My Girlfriend Is A Nine Tailed Fox (2010)
 Cha Dae Woong, a conventional man who as-
pires to be a famous action star, one day accidentally 
releases Gu Mi Ho (a nine tailed fox in legends who is 
regarded as a vampire due to its nature of eating men 
liver), who was been sealed inside a painting more than 
500 years. While running away terrified, Dae Woong ac-
cidentally receives a life saving aid from the monster. 
 Now, he has no choice but to help “Mi Ho” be-
come a real human being…

 Despite its tangled synopsis, “Rooftop Prince” deftly conciliates the gap between 
its unbalance of characters and settings through continuous humor and tension. The way 
the past and the present was linked together was brilliant, and even the actings of the 
supporting characters were flawless. Very very good to watch for a fresh time traveling 
story.
Good to Know: #Korean Historical Background (Social Status), Korean Romance

Genre: Romance, Comedy, Fusion Historical, Fantasy

Episodes: 20

Average Audience Share: 12.8%

Leading Actors: Park Yuchun (Lee Kak), Han Ji-min (Park Ha), Jeong Yu-mi

Hallyu Score: 7/10

Website - http://tv.sbs.co.kr/okprince/index.html (Korean)

Main OST - After a Long Time by Baek Ji Young 

http://tv.sbs.co.kr/okprince/index.html
http://tv.sbs.co.kr/okprince/index.html


So... Where do I watch them?

FYI: Awesome (legal) website to watch K-Dramas



Viki (http://www.viki.com/)

- Free

- Ad Breaks 

- 480P

- Fan Generated Subtitles (English, Spanish, Japanese, French and 
more) 

- Convenient for free users

- With VikiPass (U.S. $3.99/month), Ad Free & HD Quality & Mobile Apps

- Viki Apps provided to many devices

- Advantages toward QC (Qualified Contributor) members

Dramafever (http://www.dramafever.com/)

- Free

- Ad Breaks

- 480P

- Subtitles mostly generated by Dramafever

- Not many provided for free users

- With Premiun Pass (U.S. $9.99/month), Ad Free & HD Quality & Mobile 
Apps 

- Wide Selection of Shows

- Available in North and South America
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http://www.viki.com
http://www.viki.com
http://www.dramafever.com
http://www.dramafever.com


Crunchyroll (http://www.crunchyroll.com/)

34

Hulu (http://www.hulu.com/)

GoodDrama (http://www.gooddrama.net/)

DramaFire.com (http://dramafire.com/)

http://www.crunchyroll.com
http://www.crunchyroll.com
http://www.hulu.com
http://www.hulu.com
http://www.gooddrama.net
http://www.gooddrama.net
http://dramafire.com
http://dramafire.com
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